
Misunderstood texts with Mighty Truths
                                                          Psalm 23:4

Hook:  A few years ago I was made aware of a Christian person who was controlled
by fear, doubt, discouragement and sometimes have times of panic attacks or terror.
It was sad to go into the house and visit this person and the family and to see this 
taking place in this person’s life.  
 

-Sadly this can be an all too common occurrence in the Christ followers life.  The
fear that hinders us at the thought of losing a loved one, our health going south, we
might fear the loss of a job or have other personal areas that sometime wreck havoc
on our life mentally.  

-Terror, Fear, Doubts, Discouragements are all too common amongst Christ 
followers, what are we to do?

-Prayer

-We are in a short series entitled “Misunderstood texts with Mighty Truths.” Today
I would like us to look at a very commonly used text, but not very often understood
in the manner in which it was meant.  Turn with me to Psalm 23…….

-The most read and popular Psalm in all the Psalter.  Written by David it is often
the most used Psalm…..where?  At funerals!  But it is not a funeral Psalm, it can
be and is very encouraging.  

-Psalm 23 is a song of trust and reflects on the many benefits the Lord gave him in 
the dangers of life, and David concluded that God’s persistent, loving protection, 
would restore him to full communion.

-Psalm 22—The Good Shepherd dies for the sheep
-Psalm 23—The Great Shepherd lives and cares for His sheep
-Psalm 24—The Chief Shepherd returns in glory for the sheep

-Read the Psalm…….Let’s focus on vs. 4, “Even though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, I fear no evil, for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy 
staff they comfort me.”

-Often we think this, when we or a loved one is facing death, or at the funeral of a
loved one, that God is with us and will see us through this.   That is true but that
is not what the Psalmist wants us to understand.

-What we need to learn that when we face life and all it’s uncertainties, all it’s 
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dangers, and possible death, instead of “FEAR OF THE UNKNOWN, DOUBT, DIS-
COURAGEMENT, AND TERROR,” that we have a divine protector!  
“The Great Shepherd!”  Who lives, cares for and protects His sheep!

-Question to ponder?  “Why do we often let fear of the unknown control us?
Why is there so much doubt, discouragement and sometimes panic/terror in
a Christians life?  Because we come to the place of understanding that,
“We are not in control!”  

-We are such control freaks that if we face something that we can’t manipulate
or manage on our own we go over the edge and these negative qualities take 
over our life!

-How are we to handle the uncertainties of life that will, are and will always
be around us?  Psalm 23 gives us the answer!

-Vs. 1-3, “The LORD is my shepherd.”

-Vs. 1, Personal, leader guide, protector, constant companion who will 
“NEVER” Leave or forsake me!

-1 John 4:18, “There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear, because
fear involves punishment, and the one who fears is not perfected in love.”  

-LORD---Jehovah, YWHW, Holy, self existent, self sufficient, promise keeping,
relationship building, desiring God.  He is the ONE who is our Shepherd.

-If we allow anyone or anything else to take his place then, yes, Fear, Doubt,
Discouragement, Terror will overtake us!

-Vs. 2-3, Spiritual nourishment, refreshment, restoration in His presence along
with cleansing, guidance, peace are there for each of us who follow the True
and One Shepherd of our life!

-Romans 8:1, some are besieged by thoughts of their sinful past, discouragement,
sometimes over whelms them, doubt fills their mind….  No friends, the Great
Shepherd is the One that cleanses, purifies, washes us whiter than snow.

-Question to think on: “How do we experience this refreshment, nourishment, 
refueling and restoration on a regular basis?  Turn with me to Psalm 36:8
“Drink!!”  Drink what you ask?  Vs.5-7 gives us the answer:

-His Lovingkindness—loyal, steadfast love is immeasurable
-His Faithfulness—He can be depended upon, trusted in, He is far beyond
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 what my mind can imagine.
-His Righteousness—Is awe inspiring and He clothes us with His Righteousness
-His Judgments are certain/sure!
-He Preserves and will deliver us unto glory!
-Vs. 4, Peace protection, no need to be afraid, to allow doubt and discouragement
to over flow in our life.  The LORD is with us and will never leave or forsake 
us.  

-Note the Shepherds equipment that protects---Rod & Staff---Short club like 
instrument, short range confrontation.  Staff---spear like instrument to ward off
dangerous elements.  Doesn’t mean they won’t conform us, but what it does mean 
is that The Great Shepherd is there to protect us and deliver us!

-Vs. 5, Assured, He is our provider.  

-The Psalmist rejoiced in His provision—which was comforting to David as David
was in the presence of his enemies!

-In spite of his enemies the LORD spread out a table before him, to feast on;  be 
Nourished, Refreshed, Encouraged, Soothed!

-Oil on the head drove the ticks and other harmful nagging insects away. 

-The LORD as the gracious host at a huge banquet assured David, and all of us
that He will provide all that we need to overflowing in the face of life’s many
dangers and uncertainties!!   

-We must respond in “Trust and dependence” upon Him.  The LORD is “my”
Shepherd!  

-Vs. 6, The Response of Faith in the Great Shepherd

-The Psalmist knew that the LORD’S “Good & Loyal” love would go with 
Him throughout life.  God’s blessing upon His people remains with them/us
 no matter the circumstances we face…. “All the days of my life!”

-“And I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever.”  Communion with the
LORD is secure----both now and forever!  It is dependent on His Loyal and
Unconditional Love!!  

-Will we “Drink” of that love and goodness all the days of our life?  When we 
do----The fear, doubt, discouragement, and terror that sometimes frequent our 
minds will be blown away!  Why?  
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-Because the LORD is “my” shepherd!
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